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2the processional
Meagan Nicole Johnson, 3L Class President, leads the Class of 2019 in the Processional 
march while carrying the ceremonial mace, donated by the Class of 2014 as their legacy gift 
to the LSU Law Center. The Class of 2018 donated the mace stand as their legacy gift. Made 
of sinker cypress, the mace and stand were crafted by a Louisiana craftsman and artist.
The official platform party enters the Pete Maravich Assembly Center to the music 
Triumphal March from Aida, by Guiseppe Verde.
Graduates enter the Pete Maravich Assembly Center to the music Pomp and Circumstance by 
Sir Edward Elgar.
It is customary for the audience to stand during the Processional and National Anthem, and again 
at the end of the ceremony until the Recessional is over.”
LSU Paul M. Hebert Law Center History
For more than 100 years, the LSU Paul M. Hebert Law Center has been a cornerstone of legal 
excellence in the state, staying faithful to its core mission and values of teaching, scholarship, 
public service and curatorship of the Louisiana Civil Law heritage.
The LSU Law School opened Sept. 24, 1906, with 26 full-time law students and one faculty 
member, Dr. Joseph Kelly, who also served as dean. Classes were held in Hill Memorial Li-
brary on the old downtown campus of LSU, which was at the present site of the State Capitol 
grounds. In 1925, the law school followed the University to the present campus and was 
housed in Thomas Boyd Hall before moving to its current site on Highland Road in 1937. 
Leon Weiss designed the building in the style of the U.S. Supreme Court.
In the 1970s, the school became an autonomous campus within the University system and the 
position of dean became one of full chancellor. In 1977, the Law Center was officially named 
after former dean Paul M. Hebert. 
October 2003 marked the completion of major renovations to the Law Center campus, which 
resulted in an expanded, thoroughly modern complex that includes state-of-the-art technology 
and a Law Library that holds one of the richest comparative law collections in the nation.
The LSU Law Center realigned with the LSU main campus in 2015, and on July 1, 2016, 
Thomas C. Galligan Jr. became the 11th dean of the Law Center.
Throughout its long history of academic excellence reflecting Louisiana’s rich legal heritage, 
the LSU Law Center has maintained a strong reputation for legal education that is both de-
manding and rewarding.
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10 A.M., MAY 24, 2019
PETE MARAVICH ASSEMBLY CENTER
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
PROCESSIONAL
THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER
Elana Gleason
STUDENT WELCOME
Carlos Daniel Coro
SBA Executive President
DEAN’S WELCOME AND REMARKS
Thomas C. Galligan Jr.
Dean and James Huntington and Patricia Kleinpeter Odom Professor of Law
LSU Paul M. Hebert Law Center
INTRODUCTION OF COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Dean Galligan
ADDRESS
Michael Coenen
Professor of Law, Seton Hall University School of Law
CONFERRING OF DEGREES
James M. Williams
LSU Board of Supervisors
HOODING OF THE GRADUATES 
AND READING OF THE ROLL
Andrea Beauchamp Carroll
C.E. Laborde Jr. Professor of Law and Donna W. Lee Professor of Law
Associate Dean for Student and Academic Affairs
Melissa T. Lonegrass
Harriet S. Daggett - Frances Leggio Landry Professor of Law, Bernard Keith Vetter Professor in 
Louisiana Civil Law Studies, and Wedon T. Smith Professorship in Civil Law
REMARKS
Dr. F. King Alexander
LSU President
CLASS FAREWELL
Meagan Nicole Johnson
3L Class President
RECESSIONAL
4Michael Coenen
PROFESSOR OF LAW
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
Former LSU Law professor Michael Coenen returns to Baton Rouge to give 
one final address to the graduating Class of 2019.
Coenen taught at the LSU Law Center from 2013-18. A favorite among students, Coenen was 
voted Professor of the Year by LSU Law students in 2014-15 and 2017-18. He was also honored 
with the LSU Alumni Association Rising Faculty Research Award in 2016.
Coenen joined Seton Hall Law in 2018 as a tenured full Professor, teaching courses in 
administrative law, comparative constitutional law, U.S. constitutional law, constitutional theory, 
federal courts, and state and local taxation.
He has a national reputation as a scholar of U.S. constitutional law, having published in the 
Yale Law Journal, Columbia Law Review, University of Pennsylvania Law Review, Virginia Law 
Review, Vanderbilt Law Review, and Minnesota Law Review. His work focuses on the structure and 
implementation of public law norms, paying special attention to the challenges that courts confront 
when translating abstract legal dictates into workable rules of public law doctrine.
Coenen’s research has contributed to ongoing scholarly inquiries concerning the relationship 
between rights and remedies, the tradeoffs between rules and standards, and hierarchical 
relationships within the federal judiciary, among other things. His work also has uncovered patterns 
of argumentation and reasoning that exist across traditional doctrinal boundaries, and it has offered 
prescriptive insights as to how judges and practitioners might deploy them in a consistent and 
coherent manner.
He was a Climenko Fellow and Lecturer on Law at Harvard Law School. He holds an A.B. in Music 
from Princeton University, where he graduated summa cum laude, and a J.D. from Yale Law School, 
where he was an Articles Editor for the Yale Law Journal. After graduating from law school, he 
clerked for Judge Guido Calabresi of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit.
2019 Keynote Speaker
5The appearance of a name in this program is presumptive evidence of graduation, but it is not to be regarded as conclusive.  
The names of some students who are graduating are not listed in this program due to the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974.
David Gerard Albano
Baton Rouge, LA
Christopher John Alderman
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Nicholas Joseph Norman Algero
New Orleans, LA
Rachel Marie Anderson
Metairie, LA
Catherine Marie Ashy
Lafayette, LA
Natalie Jihad Awad
Baton Rouge, LA
Joseph William Bagnell
South Brunswick, NJ
Brooke Claire Bahlinger †
Prairieville, LA
Gregory John Barro Jr.
Shreveport, LA
Scott Fulton Bassett
Opelousas, LA
Hunter Brooks Bernard
Lafayette, LA
Hayden Oliver Bigby
Bossier City, LA
Benjamin Joseph Birdsall IV
New Orleans, LA
Andrew Christopher Blasini
Covington, LA
Kaylyn Elizabeth Blosser
Gretna, LA
Avery Elizabeth Bond
Shreveport, LA
Casey Christina Bordelon
New Orleans, LA
Olivia Grace Boudreaux
Belle Chasse, LA
Daniel James Bounds †
Warrenton, VA
Brandon Scott Bowman
West Monroe, LA
Matthew James Braquet
Metairie, LA
Catherine Claire Briley
Grand Prairie, LA
Anthony Jerome Buller ***
Youngsville, LA
Teddi Nicole Buller
Lafayette, LA
Johnston Jeffrey Burkhardt
New Orleans, LA
Jordan Patrick Caruso
Denham Springs, LA
Christopher Michael Chesne
Alexandria, LA
Juris Doctor or Juris Doctor and Graduate Diploma
in Comparative Law Candidates
May 2019
LSU PAUL M. HEBERT LAW CENTER
Master of Laws (LL.M.) Candidates
May 2019
Sofia Bentrari
Gardanne, France
Florencia Ibanez Bergeron
Lafayette, LA
Gabriel Colombani
Aix-en-Provence, France
Sandrine Coutaud
Chavagnes-en-Paille, France
Henri Haguet
Le Mans, France
Noemie Le Colleter
Grenoble, France
Nancy Alexandre Maurice
Colombes, France
Giovanna de Assis Barreira Silva
Goiania, Brazil
6Christine Michelle Colwell
Albuquerque, NM
John Sherman Cook
Lafayette, LA
Elizabeth Colyer Cope †
Knoxville, TN
Carlos Daniel Coro †
Coral Gables, FL
Matthew James Cotton
St. Rose, LA
Miranda Elizabeth Craddock
Pearl River, LA
Jacob Ian Cunningham †
Tallahassee, FL
Jourdan Elise Moschitta Curet
Hammond, LA
Sara Grace Daniel
Baton Rouge, LA
Wesley Eubank Davis
Shreveport, LA
Ashley Renee Delaune
St. Amant, LA
Brooke Hotard Delaune
Port Allen, LA
Parker Kyle Derenbecker †
Hammond, LA
Justin Andrew DiCharia †
Slidell, LA
Madeline McKenzi Dixon
Shreveport, LA
Sean Michael Donovan
River Ridge, LA
Stephen Edward Downer
Shreveport, LA
Adam Tabary Dows ††
Baton Rouge, LA
Will Jackson DuBos
New Orleans, LA
Patrick Thomas Duncan
Mandeville, LA
Krissy Jo Dupre
Eunice, LA
Natalie Dumbili Ebolum †
Lewisburg, TN
Kyle Joseph Eccles
Gretna, LA
Nena Marie Eddy
Baton Rouge, LA
Kevin Charles Ellis
Lafayette, LA
Lance Louis Engolia Jr.
Madisonville, LA
George Connor Fagan †
New Orleans, LA
Briana Rose Falcon
Houston, TX
Taylor Sloan Falcon
Broussard, LA
Anna Reed Fasheyide
Mandeville, LA
Christopher Cavett Feazel
Baton Rouge, LA
Aliya Katherine Fowler †
Clyde, NY
Cole Cisco Frazier
Kenner, LA
Conner Ashley Fuselier
Zachary, LA
Alexandra Morgan Geissmann
Slidell, LA
Christopher Gensler **
Covington, LA
Lana Michelle Georgiou †
Tarpon Springs, FL
Mary Kathryn Gimber
McKinney, TX
Morgan Andrew Gonzales
Covington, LA
Alexander Timothy Griffin
Ft. Worth, TX
John Charles Dalton Griffin
Bossier City, LA
Christopher James Guelzow
Victor, NY
Bret David Guepet Jr.
Kenner, LA
Carmen Adele Guidry †
Lafayette, LA
Bradley Christopher Guin
Haughton, LA
Christopher Robert Handy
Baton Rouge, LA
Jessica Susan Hapak
Casa Grande, AZ
Kadence Rayne Haskett
Ft. Worth, TX
Kiara Nashe Heath
DeRidder, LA
Michael Louis Heaton
Baton Rouge, LA
Milton Joseph Hernandez IV
Mandeville, LA
Lara Elizabeth Herstrom
Lafayette, LA
Chauncey Joseph Hesnor
Ville Platte, LA
Victoria Taryn Heyer
Ponchatoula, LA
2019 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
*August 2018 graduate
**December 2018 graduate
***Student has substantially but not fully completed the Law Center’s degree requirements
† Graduate with Juris Doctor degree only
†† Posthumous award
7Taylor Davis Howell
Baton Rouge, LA
Conrad Raymond Huber
Metairie, LA
Randee Victoria Iles
Lafayette, LA
Mary Elizabeth Ingram
Monroe, LA
Quintele Markeese Jackson
Plaquemine, LA
Grace Elizabeth Jennings
Chesapeake, VA
Jacob Ryan Joffrion
Moreauville, LA
Matthew Browning Johnson
Baton Rouge, LA
Meagan Nicole Johnson
Hackberry, LA
Spencer Allen Johnson
Metairie, LA
Danielle Maddox Kinchen †
Baton Rouge, LA
Sean Patrick King
Covington, LA
Christian Lee Klima †
Eureka, CA
Marianna Silvestry Knister
New Orleans, LA
David Philip Kobetz
Lafayette, LA
Aaron Emil Koenck ***
Leesville, LA
Michael Andrew Kostruba †
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada
Elena Kousoulas
Baton Rouge, LA
Russ John Landry ***
Pierre Part, LA
Anne Marie Lanier
Katy, TX
Francis Hugh Larose III
Thibodaux, LA
Aaron Damon Lawrence
Lake Charles, LA
Christopher Michael Lawrence
Shreveport, LA
Jordan Taylor LeBlanc
Metairie, LA
Nicole Stephanie Lemoine †
Shreveport, LA
Elizabeth Anne Lockhart
Baton Rouge, LA
Scott Wilson Long †
Duluth, GA
Rachelle Norma Maldonado †
Shreveport, LA
Paul Michael Mancuso
Central, LA
David Allen McBride Jr.
Lafayette, LA
Rebecca McBride *
Alexandria, LA
Allena Brooke Wiggers McCain
Winnsboro, LA
John-Michael Daniel McIntire
Madisonville, LA
William Anton Milburn
Bridgeville, PA
Zachary Steven Miller
Baton Rouge, LA
Caitlin Ilyssa Mullaney
Lawrenceville, GA
Asyl Nachabe
New Orleans, LA
Thomas Clay Naquin †
Denham Springs, LA
Richard Frederick Norem III
Alexandria, LA
Charles Slade Norfleet
Luling, LA
Joseph Barron Odom
Farmerville, LA
Brandon G. Pang
Bossier City, LA
Emily Estelle Parish †
Hattiesburg, MS
William Hardy Patrick IV
Baton Rouge, LA
Catherine Grace Pettus
New Orleans, LA
Henry James Pittman
Metairie, LA
Matthew William Pivach
Belle Chasse, LA
Laura Len Pousson
Lake Charles, LA
Daniel Timothy Price
New Iberia, LA
John Taylor Rabalais
Baton Rouge, LA
Harshini Handunneththi Ratnayaka
Kenner, LA
Molly Kirsten Reinhardt †
Houston, TX
Katherine Belle Remy
Lake Charles, LA
Jordan Blaze Retif
Metairie, LA
LSU PAUL M. HEBERT LAW CENTER
*August 2018 graduate
**December 2018 graduate
***Student has substantially but not fully completed the Law Center’s degree requirements
† Graduate with Juris Doctor degree only
8Justin Ashley Rhodes †
Pineville, LA
Raechel Lauren Bradford Richards
Oviedo, FL
Mary Grace Richardson
Covington, LA
Max McCain Roberts †
Lafayette, LA
Christopher Jude Roy III
Alexandria, LA
Darrius Benjamin Samples ***
Hauppauge, NY
Benoy Kiran Sanil †
Plainsboro, NJ
Carter Lee Sayers
Auburn, AL
Shelby Renee Schexnaydre
Destrehan, LA
David James Scotton
Metairie, LA
Sohil B. Sharedalal †
New York, NY
Jaylen Hebert Simar
Lafayette, LA
Clinton Jarrett Smith †
Aiken, SC
Cristian Miguel Soler
New Orleans, LA
Justin Landry Spears †
New Iberia, LA
Elysha Lafaye Spriggins
St. Landry, LA
Zebediah Ambrose Stearns Jr.
Eunice, LA
Marguerite Boyles Stewart
Savannah, GA
David Morris Suire
Baton Rouge, LA
Erik Martin Tadda Jr.
Dutchtown, LA
Harris Tarazona-Calderon
Miami Lakes, FL
Emily Elizabeth Tastet
Metairie, LA
Joseph Douglas Thigpen
Biloxi, MS
Andre Francis Toce Jr. ***
Lafayette, LA
Julia Miramon Todd
Shreveport, LA
Kyle Thomas Townsley
Merryville, LA
Claire Elizabeth Traver
Covington, LA
Kyle Matthew Truxillo
Thibodaux, LA
Jason William VanDehei †
Roy, UT
Patrick M. Voelker
Baton Rouge, LA
Leah Catherine Voth
Baton Rouge, LA
Andrew Jack Walker
Covington, LA
2019 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
Brittany Elizabeth Wall
Inverness, FL
John Charles Walsh †
New Orleans, LA
Rachel Elizabeth Warren
New Orleans, LA
Katherine Anne Wempe †
Brooksville, FL
Jackson Dane West
Bayou Chicot, LA
Kameron Paul Whitmeyer
Lafayette, LA
Garret William Wick
River Ridge, LA
Kerith Anne Willard †
Friendswood, TX
Marina Josephine Wilson
Slidell, LA
Joseph William Wright
Monroe, LA
*August 2018 graduate
**December 2018 graduate
***Student has substantially but not fully completed the Law Center’s degree requirements
† Graduate with Juris Doctor degree only
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Honor Graduates
DEGREES WITH HONORS
Juris Doctor and Diploma in Comparative Law candidates may receive their degrees summa cum laude, magna cum laude, 
or cum laude. Degrees are awarded summa cum laude to students who rank in the top two percent of the graduating class; 
magna cum laude, to the next ten percent of the graduating class; and cum laude, to students in the next thirteen percent of 
the graduating class or the top twenty-five percent of the class. The determination for these designations also is based on 
class rank.  
Students graduating with these academic honors are recognized by their honor cords. Students graduating summa cum 
laude wear one gold and one purple cord, magna cum laude graduates wear two gold cords, and cum laude graduates wear 
two purple cords. The preliminary list of students graduating with honors is included below.  
THE ORDER OF THE COIF
The Order of the Coif is a national honorary law fraternity. The Louisiana chapter was established in 1942, and its purpose 
is to stimulate scholarly work of the highest order and to foster and promote a high standard of professional conduct. 
Each year, the local chapter elects to membership from the highest ten percent of the senior class, those students who are 
deemed qualified. 
The ORDER OF THE BARRISTERS
The Order of Barristers is a national honorary organization whose purpose is the encouragement of oral advocacy and brief 
writing skills through effective law school oral advocacy programs. Students who have excelled in moot court, mock trial, 
brief writing, oral advocacy, and other advocacy programs are invited to join.
2019 Honor Graduates
Summa Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Cum Laude
David Gerard Albano
Justin Andrew DiCharia
Max McCain Roberts
Brooke Claire Bahlinger
Hayden Oliver Bigby
Sara Grace Daniel
Ashley Renee Delaune
Nena Marie Eddy
Kevin Charles Ellis
Briana Rose Falcon
Anna Reed Fasheyide
Carmen Adele Guidry
Christopher Robert Handy
Rachel Marie Anderson
Scott Fulton Bassett
Catherine Claire Briley
Christopher Michael Chesne
Christine Michelle Colwell
Jacob Ian Cunningham
Jourdan Elise Moschitta Curet
Brooke Hotard Delaune
Bradley Christopher Guin
Michael Louis Heaton
Chauncey Joseph Hesnor
Taylor Davis Howell
Allena Brooke Wiggers McCain
William Hardy Patrick IV
Matthew William Pivach
Laura Len Pousson
Clinton Jarrett Smith
Cristian Miguel Soler
Milton Joseph Hernandez IV
Randee Victoria Iles
Danielle Maddox Kinchen
David Philip Kobetz
William Anton Milburn
Thomas Clay Naquin
Jordan Blaze Retif
Mary Grace Richardson
Erik Martin Tadda Jr.
Emily Elizabeth Tastet
Jason William VanDehei
Marina Josephine Wilson
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The Order of the Coif
2019 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
David Gerard Albano
Hayden Oliver Bigby
Sara Grace Daniel
Ashley Renee Delaune
Justin Andrew DiCharia
Nena Marie Eddy
BOARD MEMBERS
Milton Joseph Hernandez IV, Editor-in-Chief
Christine Michelle Colwell, Managing Editor
Nena Marie Eddy, Articles Editor
Bradley Christopher Guin, Articles Editor
Casey Christina Bordelon, Production Editor
Carmen Adele Guidry, Production Editor
Brooke Claire Bahlinger, Executive Senior Editor
Sara Grace Daniel, Senior Editor
Christopher Robert Handy, Senior Editor
Danielle Maddox Kinchen, Senior Editor
Mary Grace Richardson, Senior Editor
Anna Reed Fasheyide, Senior Editor
Catherine Claire Briley, Online Editor
SENIOR ASSOCIATES
David Gerard Albano
Hayden Oliver Bigby
Jourdan Elise Moschitta Curet, Issue Editor
Justin Andrew DiCharia
Briana Rose Falcon, Issue Editor
Allena Brooke Wiggers McCain, Issue Editor
William Anton Milburn
Thomas Clay Naquin
David James Scotton
Kyle Thomas Townsley, Issue Editor
louisiana Law Review
Volume 79
Briana Rose Falcon
Anna Reed Fasheyide
Carmen Adele Guidry
Christopher Robert Handy
Milton Joseph Hernandez IV
Randee Victoria Iles
Kaylyn Elizabeth Blosser
Ashley Renee Delaune
Brooke Hotard Delaune
Justin Andrew DiCharia
Briana Rose Falcon
Allena Brooke Wiggers McCain
Zachary Steven Miller
Molly Kirsten Reinhardt
Sohil B. Sharedalal
Jason William VanDehei
Danielle Maddox Kinchen
William Anton Milburn
Thomas Clay Naquin
Mary Grace Richardson
Max McCain Roberts
The Order of the Barristers
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LSU JOURNAL OF ENERGY LAW AND RESOURCES
Volume 7
EDITORIAL BOARD
Leah Catherine Voth, Editor-In-Chief
Laura Len Pousson, Managing Editor
Wesley Eubank Davis, Notes and Comments Editor
Brandon G. Pang, Senior Articles Editor
Johnston Jeffrey Burkhardt, Assistant Senior Articles Editor
Matthew James Braquet, Senior Production Editor
Michael Louis Heaton, Senior Production Editor
Spencer Allen Johnson, Senior Online Articles Editor
Bret David Guepet Jr., Senior Editor
Emily Elizabeth Tastet, Senior Editor
William Hardy Patrick IV, Senior Editor
SENIOR ASSOCIATES
Natalie Jihad Awad
Jordan Patrick Caruso
Christopher Michael Chesne
Marianna Silvestry Knister
Zachary Steven Miller
LSU PAUL M. HEBERT LAW CENTER
3L CLASS OFFICERS
Meagan Nicole Johnson, President
Alexandra Morgan Geissmann, Vice President
Henry James Pittman, Secretary
Nena Marie Eddy, 3L Class Representative
Christopher Jude Roy III, 3L Class Representative
Carlos Daniel Coro, Executive President
Wesley Eubank Davis, Executive Vice-President
Katherine Anne Wempe, Executive Treasurer
Christine Michelle Colwell, Executive Secretary
Marianna Silvestry Knister, Director of Programming 
Noémie Le Colleter, LL.M Representative
Student Bar Association (SBA) EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
JOURNAL OF CIVIL LAW STUDIES
Volume 11
William Anton Milburn, Executive Graduate Editor
Aaron Emil Koenck, Senior Graduate Editor
Marguerite Boyles Stewart, Senior Graduate Editor
Kadence Rayne Haskett, Junior Graduate Editor
Nancy Alexandre Maurice, Junior Graduate Editor
William Hardy Patrick, Junior Graduate Editor
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Christopher John Alderman
Nicholas Joseph Norman Algero
Rachel Marie Anderson
Kaylyn Elizabeth Blosser
Jordan Patrick Caruso
Christopher Michael Chesne
John Sherman Cook
Jacob Ian Cunningham 
Wesley Eubank Davis
Ashley Renee Delaune
Brooke Hotard Delaune
Justin Andrew DiCharia 
Natalie Dumbili Ebolum 
Briana Rose Falcon
Aliya Katherine Fowler 
Conner Ashley Fuselier
Mary Kathryn Gimber
Alexander Timothy Griffin
John Charles Dalton Griffin
Christopher James Guelzow
Milton Joseph Hernandez IV
Mary Elizabeth Ingram
Grace Elizabeth Jennings
Meagan Nicole Johnson
Danielle Maddox Kinchen 
Michael Andrew Kostruba 
Anne Marie Lanier
Allena Brooke Wiggers McCain
Zachary Steven Miller
Caitlin Ilyssa Mullaney
Thomas Clay Naquin 
Richard Frederick Norem III
Brandon G. Pang
Emily Estelle Parish 
Daniel Timothy Price
Anna Reed Fasheyide
Molly Kirsten Reinhardt
Raechel Lauren Bradford Richards
BOARD OF ADVOCATES BOARD MEMBERS
Mary Grace Richardson
Max McCain Roberts 
Benoy Kiran Sanil 
David James Scotton
Sohil B. Sharedalal 
Jaylen Hebert Simar
Clinton Jarrett Smith 
Justin Landry Spears 
Elysha Lafaye Spriggins
Andre Francis Toce
Kyle Thomas Townsley
Kyle Matthew Truxillo
Jason William VanDehei 
Patrick M. Voelker
Leah Catherine Voth
Garret William Wick
Marina Josephine Wilson
2019 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
board of advocates
Sohil B. Sharedalal, President
Mary Kathryn Gimber, Vice-President of Internal Competitions
Brooke Hotard Delaune, Director of Internal Appellate Advocacy Competitions
Kaylyn Elizabeth Blosser, Director of Internal Trial Advocacy Competitions
Jordan Patrick Caruso, Director of Internal Transactional & Alternative Dispute Resolution Competitions
Mary Elizabeth Ingram, Vice-President of External Competitions
Raechel Lauren Bradford Richards, Director of External Appellate Advocacy Competitions
Aliya Katherine Fowler, Director of External Trial Advocacy Competitions
Michael Andrew Kostruba, Director of External Transactional & Alternative Dispute Resolution Competitions
Ashley Renee Delaune, Vice-President of Judicial Relations
Kyle Thomas Townsley, Co-Director of Judicial Relations
Thomas Clay Naquin, Co-Director of Judicial Relations
Caitlin Ilyssa Mullaney, Vice-President of Undergraduate Relations
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GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN ENERGY LAW AND POLICY
Gregory John Barro Jr.
Jacob Ian Cunningham 
Kevin Charles Ellis
Marina Josephine Wilson
PRO BONO SERVICE EXCEEDING 50 HOURS
100 Hours of Service
(wearing green & white cords)
Christopher John Alderman
Catherine Marie Ashy
Wesley Eubank Davis
Natalie Dumbili Ebolum
Aliya Katherine Fowler
Kiara Nashe Heath
Victoria Taryn Heyer
Grace Elizabeth Jennings
Caitlin Ilyssa Mullaney
Emily Estelle Parish
Benoy Kiran Sanil
Sohil B. Sharedalal
Marina Josephine Wilson
50 Hours of Service
(wearing white cords)
George Connor Fagan
Milton Joseph Hernandez IV
Raechel Lauren Bradford Richards
Shelby Renee Schexnaydre
David James Scotton
David Morris Suire
Harris Tarazona-Calderon
Rachel Elizabeth Warren
LSU PAUL M. HEBERT LAW CENTER
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faculty
2018-2019 LSU Paul M. Hebert Law Center 
of the Louisiana State University System
Thomas C. Galligan Jr., Dean
Andrea B. Carroll, Associate Dean
Olivier Moréteau, Associate Dean
Todd Venie, Assistant Dean, Library  
Law Faculty
Lauren R. Aronson 
Lisa R. Avalos 
Paul R. Baier 
Grace H. Barry
Joseph T. Bockrath 
Jeffrey C. Brooks 
Nicholas S. Bryner 
Andrea B. Carroll 
Elizabeth Carter 
John M. Church 
William R. Corbett 
Christine A. Corcos
John J. Costonis 
William E. Crawford 
John Devlin 
Raymond T. Diamond 
Raff Donelson 
Thomas C. Galligan Jr. 
Darlene C. Goring 
Keith B. Hall 
Wendell H. Holmes 
Marlene M. Krousel 
P. Raymond Lamonica 
Robert E. Lancaster
Ken M. Levy 
Lee Ann Lockridge 
Melissa T. Lonegrass 
Michael J. Malinowski 
Olivier Moréteau 
Edward P. Richards III 
Christina M. Sautter 
Kathryn F. Simino 
N. Gregory Smith 
Scott M. Sullivan 
Margaret S. Thomas 
Heidi H. Thompson 
John Randall Trahan 
Christopher J. Tyson 
Lécia Vicente 
Madalyn K. Wasilczuk 
Adjunct Faculty
Robert W. Barton 
Gregory B. Bodin 
James E. Boren
Paul W. Breaux
James A. Brown
Louis R. Daniel
Steve B. Danielson
Winston DeCuir
John W. deGravelles
Douglas D. Dodd
Melanie S. Fields
Michael R. Fontham
Jack P. Harrison
Rebecca Hinton
Guy P. Holdridge
Frank C. Holthaus
Brandon A. Lagarde
Lakita M. Leonard
Christine Lipsey
Anthony J. Marabella Jr.
LSU PAUL M. HEBERT LAW CENTER
Photo Loop
Class of 2019
Photography
Darlene Aguillard, Real Life Photography
Lifetouch Photography
Music 
Norem Brass Quintet and Friends, 
LSU School of Music
Graphic Design
Jane Thomas, Thomasgraphics
credits
Sound 
Premier Production & Sound Services, LLC
Set Design/Lighting/Production
Event Producers, Inc.
James R. McIlwain
Douglas P. Moreau
William A. Morvant
Keith B. Nordyke
Michael A. Patterson
Harry J. “Skip” Philips
Louis M. Phillips
Randy P. Roussel
Eulis Simien Jr.
Cherish van Mullem
Mike F. Walsh
Edward J. Walters Jr.
Paul S. West
David S. Willenzik
Rebecca K. Wisbar
VISITING FACULTY 
Francois du Toit
Emeriti Faculty
in Residence
John S. Baker 
Alain A. Levasseur
Pat H. Martin 
Lucy S. McGough
George W. Pugh 
Katherine S. Spaht 
Benjamin M. Shieber
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Ceremony photos will be taken by Lifetouch Photography and will be available online within 10 business days at lifetouch.com. 
Complimentary proofs will be mailed to graduates, and there is no obligation to purchase. For more information, call 800-505-9496.
Elaine Durbin Abell 
W. Arthur Abercrombie Jr.
Herschel C. Adcock Sr. *
T. J. Adkins †
Honorable Jerome J. Barbera III
Kenneth E. Barnette *
James L. Bates Jr.
William E. Baugh Jr. *
Steven H. Beadles *
John C. Blackman IV
Carmack M. Blackmon 
C. Kent Blanchard 
Carol Anne Blitzer 
Sidney M. Blitzer Jr.
Robert H. Blomefield 
Honorable Leo Boothe †
Honorable James J. Brady *
Stanley E. Branton †
Frank C. Breese III †
E. Ray Broadbent II * †
John E. Brockhoeft †
Thomas A. Brooks 
Lawrence N. Brown 
William T. Brown II
Richard W. Brown 
Honorable Eugene W. Bryson Jr.
Honorable Don C. Burns 
Walter E. Busby 
Richard M. Campbell Jr. †
Charles S. Cannon *
J. Norris Cantrelle 
Curtis W. Cary *
Randall J. Cashio 
Burton E. Cestia Jr. †
Richard E. Chaudoir 
Edward B. Cloutman III
J. Reginald Coco Jr.
William R. Collins *
Le Verrier Cooley IV
Thomas E. Cooper Jr. * †
Louis M. Cooper 
Jerry B. Daye †
Howell A. Dennis Jr.
Errol D. Deshotels 
James Estopinal Jr. *
Honorable Billy H Ezell †
Jerry L. Finley * †
James E. Fontenot * †
Russell J. Fontenot 
Henry C. Gahagan Jr. †
D. Bert Garraway *
I. Stephen George †
Judith A. George 
Richard E. Gerard Jr.
David B. Graham 
Joseph W. Greenwald Sr.
Larry J. Gunn 
Clifton E. Hagood Jr. *
Dorothy A. Hardy 
Jack R. Harger 
Jonathan C. Harris 
Douglas L. Hebert Jr.
Irby Hebert †
Honorable J. Byron Hebert †
George F. Helfrich * †
Terry F. Hessick †
Honorable Leo P. Higginbotham Jr.
John K. Hill Jr *
Allen C. Hope Jr.
Honorable Henley A. Hunter 
Honorable L.J. Hymel Jr.
Glen A. James 
Margaret E. Johnson *
Vice Chancellor Cheney C. Joseph Jr. * †
P. David Kearns 
W. David Kiesel †
Honorable Catherine “Kitty” Kimble
John W. King 
Frank L. Koles III †
Max G. LaBranche *
Robert J. Landry *
Janis M. Lasseigne †
Jules B. LeBlanc III
David R. Lestage 
W. Byron Levy 
Albert E. Loomis III
Thomas A. Lussen Jr.
John M. Madison Jr.
Charles N. Malone II
F. Barry Marionneaux 
Kenneth P. Mayers 
Allen Mills McCawley 
Harry E. McInnis Jr. †
Reginald J. McIntyre Jr. †
John F. McKay †
Dan E. Melichar 
James M. Miller Jr.
Stacey Moak †
Guy Modica Sr.
Walter G. Monsour Jr. †
Shelby H. Moore Jr.
Dean M. Mosely 
Leonard R. Nachman II †
Michael H. Nelson †
Richard B. Nevils *
James A. Norris Jr. †
F. Hodge O’Neal III †
Saundra P. Overton †
Woodrow Lee Overton 
Joseph A. Perrault Jr.
Harvey P. Perry 
Honorable Jimmie C Peters †
Mary Olive Pierson †
J. Michael Placer *
Richard J. Putnam Jr.
Honorable Thomas P. Quirk 
Leon J. Reymond Jr.
Kenneth L. Riche 
E. Randall Ricketts 
Philip R. Riegel Jr.
Jack Roberts 
John F. Robichaux 
Leonard H. Rubenstein 
John E. Ruiz Jr.
Charles R. Ryan *
J. Patrick Screen *
J. Michael Small 
David M. Smill *
Alva C. Smith Jr. †
Edgar E. Spielman Jr. * †
Dudley P. Spiller Jr.
Jean B. St. Pierre Jr.
Thomas O. Stafford Jr. *
Richard R. Storms Sr.
Eugene J. Sues †
W. Miguel Swanwick *
Wendell E. Tanner *
Donald C. Theriot *
Michael J. Uter 
Rene W. Van Zanten 
William G. Whatley 
Hampden R. White 
Claudius E. Whitmeyer 
David Williams *
Maurice J. Wilson Jr. *
Golden Grads – Class of 1969
* In memory
† Entered with the Class of 1969, 
completed in 1970
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